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Blessings in Myanmar

By God's grace, 15 people from
Munlai were able to travel to
Suangphei and have a camp there
between 25-30 May. In our Munlai
community hall, we can con�nue the
educa�on programme and we currently
teach more than 130 students. Most of
them are from other Chris�an
denomina�ons. We thank God for the
opportunity to share God's word with
them and request your prayers that
God may open their hearts to know the
truth to His glory
Every
Lord's
Day
for
the
Remembrance, God enables us to visit
the saints in Pyidawtha. God has also

The Joy of Trials

A few years ago, at the Men’s Study
Weekend
at
the
Auchenfoyle
Campsite, I met a friend from Canada.
He passed me a small card which
showed a cyclist embarking on a
journey with a flag at the far end as the
finishing post. The route was a gradual
gradient from start to finish, and
marked “Your Way”. No doubt some
may envisage this as how their lives will
be for them, a steady progression.
Beneath that picture lies another
drawing called “God’s Way”. What a
difference! Many ups and downs, and
obstacles to be overcome on life’s
journey. On the reverse side of the card
was a quota�on, showing that God’s
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thoughts and ways are far higher than
ours (Isa. 55:8, 9), and beneath that was
a message of God’s love for the whole
world (Jn. 3:16).

Remember, God is watching over us
lovingly. Here are some New Testament
verses that will be helpful when you
turn to them in your Bible: 1 Cor. 10: 13;
13: 7,8; 1 Thes. 3: 3, 4; Heb. 10 :33, 34;
James 1:2 says, “My brethren, count Rom. 12: 12.
it all joy when you fall into various
trials”. How do we react when serious
By this means, may God be our help
trouble comes our way? Illness, work to become be�er and not bi�er. Godly
problems, rela�onship difficul�es? It persons all had their challenges may surprise you to know that these Abraham, Moses, Daniel, Ruth and
trials are proving and tes�ng you to be Esther.
approved. Having such trials and
troubles can be ul�mately for our good,
“The proof of your faith is more
the very thing that develops spiritual precious than gold” (1 Pet. 1:7).
growth. These challenges may either
sweeten or embi�er us; how we handle
Neville Coomer
such trials shows the person we are.

Jubilee Tea at Leicester
SECA Update
Celebra�ons in Kubwa
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Jubilee Tea at Leicester

Neighbours and friends of the Leicester Church of God met together on 12
June for a celebratory Jubilee tea, which everyone greatly enjoyed. We have a
regular neighbourhood tea on the first Sunday of each month at 5 pm, but this
one was special because we had a short message about the life and work of our
wonderful Queen Elizabeth and the King she serves. We also enjoyed a fun quiz.
Many of us also a�end a coffee morning on the first and third Friday of each
month at 10.30 am. Anyone who comes along to these events is certain of a
friendly welcome. We love to see visitors!
John Mar�n; Peter Cross

Bap�sm in Bran�ord, Ontario
Bap�sm in Udu

In the early summer of 2011, Bill Douglas from Bran�ord Assembly suffered an
accident during his work that would take away most of his mobility. As part of his
care team, Bill was introduced to Cody Sco� - a Personal Support Worker who
would become integral to the life of both Bill and his wife Jane Douglas. For over
10 years Cody has faithfully a�ended to the physical needs of Bill, and over the
same period Bill and Jane
witnessed to and prayed for
the spiritual needs of Cody, as
have the Assembly here in
Bran�ord among whom Cody
became a familiar face and
friend during his regular
a�endance with Bill.

It was a great joy to learn of
Cody’s salva�on early in 2022
and desire to “go all the way”
as he said, in bap�sm and
addi�on to the Church of God
in Bran�ord. We were
delighted
when
Covid
restric�ons li�ed, and many
were able to a�end the
bap�sm of Cody on 25 March
and then receive him into the
Fellowship on Lord’s Day 26
Damilola Ojelabi Samuel, Helen March.
Krokeme and Lucky Akpala (le� to
right), bap�sed believers, were added
Trevor Shaw; Dave Neely
to the Church of God in Udu in June.
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Northern Ireland Women’s Study Day For Prayer Ministering
- 21 May 2022
Brethren

Sixteen of us gathered on a sunny Saturday in May for our first faceto-face Women’s Study Day in three years! It was a joy to be together
and we were delighted to have Brian and Rosemary Johnston join us for
the day.
Our study was ‘Miriam, Aaron and Moses - Insights on Working
Together for the Lord’. Brian opened with ministry reminding us that to
work together in service for God, we need to have an understanding of
the presence of God. We were encouraged to think about how the
experience of Moses in Exodus demonstrates the various ways we can
engage with the presence of God - personally reflec�ng the face of God,
together touching the face of God and corporately sensing the face of
God.
Rosemary led us in our group discussion where we recognised that
despite the differences in their growing-up experiences, Miriam, Aaron
and Moses were a powerful family force! Aaron had to humble himself
to accept God’s choice of leader, Moses needed to accept Aaron’s help
and Miriam gives us a lesson in the importance of being content, rather
than cri�cal. It’s not always easy when we’re serving alongside others
who think and act differently from us! We were challenged as we
studied Romans 12 to help us understand more about God’s desire for
the way we should behave as members of the Body of Christ and as we
work together in our Churches. In a world that encourages us to follow
our desires and accept things that are contrary to the Bible’s teaching, it
was encouraging to remember that the will of God is to make us more
like Christ and the renewing of our minds will prove God’s way is be�er!
As usual we ate well, enjoyed fellowship together and got slightly
compe��ve during Heather McCarty’s Brian-Bryan-and RosemaryJohnston-Johnson and Johnstone quiz! We ended the day with Brian’s
ministry en�tled ‘Enduring all seasons’. We were invited to consider how
our service resembles the ‘seasonal’ experiences of the Old Testament
siblings - Wintering cri�cism (Numbers 12;1-2), Springing back again
(Acts 7:27-35), Summer warmth of affec�on restored (Numbers
12:11-13) and mellow Autumn cri�ques (Exodus 18:12-24). Forgiveness
runs through all these seasons and is a vital component of our work
together for the Lord.
We are thankful to the Lord for bringing us together for a great day
and thank Brian and Rosemary for their prepara�on beforehand and
leadership throughout the day.
Claire Andrews; Joy Woods
Following
the
pandemic’s preven�on of
live, in-person conferences
and events, we are
delighted to invite you to
the Wembley Conference
on the 12th November
2022.
The selected venue is at
the centre of gravity of the
South-East
District
churches and is easy to
reach by motorway. It has
been used for events like
the district overseers’ mee�ng and is ideally suited to our event.
The subjects: Faith, Hope, and Love are founda�onal to our lives as
disciples of Christ. These will be addressed by Tony Jones, David Woods,
and Phil Brennan who have expressed a passion for their chosen topic.
A PHSS singing session will be led by Graham Smith. During the
pandemic many have felt the longing for an opportunity to sing long
loved hymns as part of a full gathering.
The Hotel will be providing hot drinks at 10:30 & at the end and a
buffet lunch in the middle. We therefore need to provide accurate
numbers of those a�ending by the 12th of October. Please confirm
numbers to myself with the links below.
A room is available for those with small children.
With love in the Lord Jesus Christ,
Mike Oxley
07484 105846 mike@churchofGodinWembley.org.uk

(August and onwards)

John Black
I will be ‘making contact locally’ with ‘those who do
not know God and do not obey the gospel of our Lord
Jesus’ as Paul expresses it in 2 Thes. 1:8.
Gbenga Fagbenle
In August I will be very busy with the Vaca�on Bible
Course, in Surulere, Lagos and in Igbe�, Oyo State during the first and second week of August. Therea�er, I
will be in Badagry for the VBC camp that comes up
from 15-21 August. Also from 29 August un�l 4
September, I hope to be at the Disciples’ Teaching
Week (DTW22) Camp at Akarakumo, Badagry, all in
the will of God.
Later in September, I hope to be with the Assembly in
Monrovia, Liberia, probably un�l the end of the year. I
will value the prayers of God's people for the work
ahead.
Mark Imoukhuede
God willing, I plan to con�nue in the Western District
during August and September. Vaca�on Bible Course
in Surulere Assembly and the Disciples Teaching Week
in Akarakumoh will be possible this year, God willing,
a�er the break. Many thanks to saints for your con�nued prayers. It is appreciated.
Brian Johnston
The early days of September will see the la�er part of
the Belgian camp. Therea�er, local work with Needed
Truth, Search for Truth and overseas monitoring.
Craig Jones
In August, we’ll be wrapping up our Colorado visit for
the first few days then we have a short holiday before
finishing off the month with Mount Forest Teen Camp.
At the moment, September will be primarily local and
District opportuni�es and responsibili�es.
James and Khupboih
We are pleased to share that by God's grace we had a
3-day camp in Munlai from 7-9 July, and saw God's
blessings in our study together in His word. By God's
grace He enables us to visit the Assembly in Pyidawtha
regularly and, DV, we will con�nue every Lord's Day in
the months ahead. The school in Munlai community
hall is running well by God's grace, we thank God and
thank all of you for your support in our need and
through your prayers. In God's will we plan to visit the
Assembly in Khumnuai by the end of July. Since Myanmar is s�ll not peaceful, it is difficult to plan ahead, so
please con�nually remember us in your prayers.
Geralde Magasura
I will be working in Malabog, Alon, and Lingig.
Tony Nemi
August has been assigned for Vaca�on Bible Course
and Camps for students during the long vaca�on, and
the Disciples Teaching week will spill over into
September. I will by God’s grace be involved in these
programs. We need prayers for frui�ul harvests in the
above programmes.
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Update from South East and Central Africa (SECA)
The Churches of God in Malawi have known significant growth and expansion in the past few years. Following the
Conference of Churches of God in April 2022, Malawi has been integrated within the new District of South East and Central
Africa (SECA), now the third Fellowship District on the African con�nent. This new District includes Mozambique and
Zimbabwe alongside Malawi. At its first District mee�ng, held on 18 June in Blantyre, two newly appointed elders from
Mozambique were present.
In addi�on to the exis�ng 23 Malawian Churches, many more may be envisaged. They have now 22 local elders, with
other names under considera�on. Work among young people and sisters is undergoing a renaissance. It is a significant
boost that David McCarty has taken up a medical post at the Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital in Blantyre. The spacious
accommoda�on he rents is a tremendous asset for the young people of the 5 Churches in Blantyre City. 45 young people
under the supervision of elders benefit each week from this generous hospitality with its strong teaching and mentoring
program.
SECA is concerned that Fellowship-wide support for the work in Malawi, Mozambique and Zimbabwe should be refocused
to treat all Churches equally. The primary emphasis, of course, has to be aimed at the healthy growth of a rapidly expanding
number of Churches of God. The needs are great. We have Assemblies mee�ng under trees without any hall provision. We
have elders who tell us they cannot a�end services due to not having money even to buy soap. We have young people who
need regular inter-Church fellowship to thrive and be kept for the Lord as they form poten�al special friendships. We have
sisters who are asking to have their hands filled to be able to support their own families and teach Church children. The
demand for Bibles seems unending. We are commi�ed to providing every Church family with a Bible, including solarpowered audio Bibles for illiterate or blind persons. Poor literacy is something that affects many individuals’ ability to access
the word of God for personal devo�ons and spiritual growth. Each Church needs a Children’s Bible to assist a program for
sisters to establish Sunday Schools. Each regional grouping of Churches needs to be assisted to have regular youth ac�vi�es.
We are now in a dynamic and very different set of circumstances compared to where we were 10 to 15 years ago, and we
appeal to all who have a heart for the Lord’s work on the African con�nent to recognise this if the Lord s�rs their hearts to
give financially in support.
Ter�ary educa�on needs to be put on the same foo�ng as other similar Fellowship areas as we move forward. This is a
basic requirement for more sustainable means of personal development here. Lack of the skill to be able to think through
a situa�on, budget, priori�se and plan even a li�le in advance holds people back significantly.
If and when the Lord moves you to help, please indicate your desired area of support clearly. Individuals (esp. non-UK taxpayers) and overseas areas can send directly to our Church and District bank account in Blantyre (details available on
request from the names below), no�fying SECA leaders what they wish their money to support. Our current programs
include:
Opera�on Jehoshaphat (see 2 Chron.17:7) – supports a trained team of the more capable teachers to ‘level up’ rural
Churches to more fully appreciate the richness of Fellowship Bible teaching.
Sunday School launch – assists in the purchase of suitable materials to allow selected sisters to instruct young children.
Project Timothy (1 Timothy 4:12) – will help to finance regular interac�on of groupings of Church youth in different parts
of the country. This not only aims to elevate Bible knowledge (with ‘Bible Sword Drill etc) but also to allow social interac�on
of Church youth on a wider scale as an encouragement to forming strong friendships in the Lord.
Adult literacy classes in Portuguese in Mozambique – these began during the early Covid period and are ongoing. Three
decades of war removed the possibility of educa�on for an en�re genera�on. These dear saints are as poor as, if not poorer
than, any others.
Youth camps – these operate in central and southern regions of Malawi. The need for female workers to counsel younger
sisters is now highlighted with changes to commi�ee structures being implemented.
con�nued on next page …
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Update from South East and Central Africa (SECA)

… con�nued from previous page

Temporary shelter/hall improvement – very o�en our local brothers and sisters simply need help to replace a roof or
strengthen a doorway on their primi�ve mee�ng-place; or secure a plot of land. We operate in remote areas where
compe��ve tendering and hired professional services are next to impossible to find.
Gospel Workers – our hard-working brother Topesa Issah has now been joined by Obvious Chitsonga and backed by an
energe�c Outreach Commi�ee to coordinate the progress at many ac�ve outreach mission sites. This work has recently
been wonderfully helped by the kind provision of a 4WD Toyota Voxy as a Gospel vehicle. It is worked hard, but is doing
sterling work in tough condi�ons and has greatly assisted the work of an expanding tes�mony.
Recent news: The Church of God at Napweto was planted on 5 June. Many of them, including 6 capable leaders, had been
in the Church in Kombola for up to 7 years but had been unable to break bread regularly because of the distance they had
to walk. The Church of God at Khanaja was then planted on 19 June. In this case, 22 had already been added for 5 years to
its nearest neighbour at Mulomba. Another 15 were interviewed, bap�sed and added. Local men proved themselves able
to sustain the inaugural Remembrance, as they met under sacking and tarpaulin strung out underneath a tree. The Church
was planted with 3 dozen in a�endance (and twenty observing) a�er formal approval was granted at our first SECA District
mee�ng on Saturday 18 June, in Blantyre. At that gathering, Alfred Beka and David McCarty were duly approved and
appointed as elders at Chilomoni. Also Silva Gopani and Ramim Ernesto Frank, both of Mutarara, were present and also
endorsed as Mozambican elders. Another overseer has been announced at Ndirande, and we expect arrangements for the
plan�ng of another Church to be made shortly, most likely by the �me you read this. All told, SECA has over 2 dozen
Churches with 2 dozen overseers. It was good also to see some Mozambican brothers and sisters when Kevin Beal and Brian
and Rosemary Johnston visited during May and June.
The seminars for elders and elders’ wives, held 13-18 June, were very well received. As a result, new ini�a�ves involving
sisters and young people are taking effect. As appropriate, sisters are being included on certain commi�ees and are going
on mission and interchange trips to support their husbands. The feedback was: 'lives have been changed!' The wives'
seminar was ground-breaking for them in a patriarchal culture, where wives long to be cherished by their husbands while
having their hands filled in serving the Lord.
We were also able to visit the Orphan Care Centre that operates in the Church mee�ng hall and compound at Ndirande,
Malawi. Hilda and her team cater for nearly 40 pre-schoolers, giving the most disadvantaged basic educa�onal skills and
knowledge of the Bible. This work is a witness to our God who is ‘A father to the fatherless, … God in his holy dwelling.’ (Ps.
68:5)
It was pleasing to find the Church of God at Chegutu, Zimbabwe, in good order, with some three dozen con�nuing
steadfastly. In addi�on to the Lord’s Days spent with them, Brian made daily home visits to the saints and received groups
by arrangement at his lodgings. We rejoiced in a handful of bap�sms of young disciples who had a�ended consistently for
many months. Progress was made both with leadership appointments and with registering for land for our own building.
In June, Kevin Beal visited a group in Tanzania that originated when a man named Caleb contacted the Fellowship website.
He was so interested that he travelled by bus for 24 hours to search for our Churches in Kenya to observe a Church of God
breaking bread. He returned and has gathered and consistently taught a group of disciples. He has built a simple mee�ng
place, designed a Churches of God graphic for his vehicle, and has devoured all the Fellowship publica�ons sent to him by
Mar�n Jones. They all show evidence of careful study by reason of his highlighter pen marking key points. Kevin found the
women belonging to the group to be a�en�ve to the word and apprecia�ve of the teaching given. The menfolk were
engaged in the business of working every day to put food on the table; otherwise, this group may have appeared ripe
already for plan�ng.
A Malawian brother has migrated to Zambia and gathered a group in Lusaka that awaits our a�en�on. The fields truly are
white for harvest.
For SECA: Brian Johnston; Kevin Beal; Clifford Beni
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John Black at Igbede, Lagos, 2-4 May 2022
It’s been 3 years ago since we had the opportunity to listen to our brother.
Three Assemblies ( Agric, Ojo, Igbede) had 3 days of ministry with John Black, with
fellowship and visits to schools. The ministry was a refresher course. The theme
was lessons from the book of Titus. Some nuggets from the ministry:
Day 1 Titus 1:1-16
• It is always good to have the public reading of the word of God.
• Paul a bondservant of Christ, an Apostle (a sent one).
• The knowledge of the truth that leads to godliness.
• "At the appointed season he brought his word to come to pass". God's
�ming is always precise.
• Thank God for your faith, imagine life without faith in God.
• Paul had many spiritual children - Titus, Timothy, Onesimus etc. Do we
have spiritual children?
• Paul is not a lone operator, he walks along with others. Every believer
should be an evangelist to preach the Gospel of Christ.
Day 2 Titus 2:1-15
• Salva�on is evidenced in a changed life.
• Self-control a key word expressed to Titus
• Love holds disciples together.
• Teachers must live out what they teach.
• Live in expecta�on of the coming of the Messiah.
• “Watch your hands
•For there is a father up above seeing all we do.
•Watch your mouth for there is a father up above hearing all that we say.
•Watch your feet/ear/hands----"
• Zealous for good works, eager to do what is good.
Day 3 Titus 3
• God visi�ng the Gen�les to take up from among them a people for
Himself.
• We should be obedient and do what is good.
• There are only two religions in the world. Do and Don't. Other religions
say do, but the Lord says don't, I have done it, believe the Gospel.
• God is looking for total allegiance, no compromise or other gods. Be
careful to maintain good works.
• The challenge; the Assemblies were encouraged to look out for avenues
for good work in our communi�es; we should be seen to be doing good.
We thank God for His mercies, and appreciate our brother John for the sacrifice
of his visit.
G. Oburoh, A. Ahabue, G. Okwena

WANTED
Bap�sms; Conference Reports; Births; Marriages; Obituaries; Camps; Adult Outreach; Youth Work
Intelligence is nothing without you. It can only exist if you use it to
share news across the Fellowship. You may think that what you do in
your Assembly is nothing out of the ordinary, but it could be a real
inspira�on to someone else. Or perhaps you’re an Assembly that just
struggles along and you think your story is unimportant, but a report of
your faithfulness could be a great help to others in similar
circumstances. A�er all, the Lord Himself shared with us the story of
Philadelphia, a Church that none of us would consider to be thriving. “I
know that you have li�le strength, yet you have kept my word and have
not denied my name” (Rev 2:8).
We all love to hear of the blessings of God, however big, however
small. So please, look at your Assembly, or District, and let us know
what’s happening. Don’t let anything go unreported. If you haven’t yet
done it, why not ask someone to be your Intelligence Correspondent?
If you’re a social media user who posts news to Facebook, don’t forget
to send it to Intelligence too so that we can all read it.
Guy and Steve
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Blessings in Myanmar

blessed the sharing of good news in Munlai with four young people being
bap�sed. They are brother Do Deih Tung (13), brother Lang Sawm Lian (14), sister
Cin Ngaih Huai (14) and sister Man Sian Huai (11). They have been added to the
Church so let us con�nually remember them in our prayers so that they may have
joy in worship and be faithful to the Lord.
James; Khupboih
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Sadly, bookings for TFS 2022 have
been very low and the event is now no
longer viable. We sense that the lack of
bookings for the event this year is, in
many cases, mainly to do with the busyness of 2022. By God’s grace, we look
forward to a fully subscribed course
next year.
With love in our Lord Jesus Christ,
David, Karl, Stephen and Steve.

Midyear Praise 2022
The two Assemblies in Warri had a sweet �me of
fellowship at the Church of God in Udu during its midyear
praise day on 26 June. We had singing, tes�monies and a
fi�ng message with the theme, “Give thanks to the Lord for
he is good”, taken from Psalm 107, by our brother Richard
Owotorufa.
Lawrence Onyokoko

Notice Board
August
03-06
04-06
06
07-13
07-13
21-27

Celebra�ons at the Church of God in
Kubwa
The Church of God in Kubwa, also known as Charis Assembly, was three on 1
July. A�er the Remembrance on 10 July, a special thanksgiving service was held.
Our brother Mark Imoukhuede spoke on the God that keeps promises. He took us
to Calvary and reminded us that God gave His best when our Lord Jesus died on
the cross. “Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gi�” (2 Cor. 9:15). “What shall
He not freely give us” (Rom. 8:32). We were challenged to give our best and our
all. Songs of praise, special numbers and a presenta�on by the children's class
followed.
Later, we had the bap�sm of Brother Felix Kolawole Amupitan, 61 years old. He
had been a�ending mee�ngs in the hall for almost three years. It was early in 2022
that he approached the Overseers of the Church with his decision to be bap�sed
and added to the Church. He was very pa�ent as the overseers took the �me to
interview him. His wife and daughter were present to witness the bap�sm. All
present enjoyed the light refreshments provided.
We give glory to God for His faithfulness from the first day and trust Him for all
that is to come. Please con�nue to pray for us as we are located amid fana�cal
Muslims.

27
28

North America Gospel
Defenders Camp (Jamaica)
North America Camp Baldy
Family Camp
South East Elevate begins
Midlands Youth Camp
(Needwood, Burton-onTrent)
North America Mount
Forest Boys and Girls Camp
– Week 2
North America Mount
Forest Teen Camp
Belgian Camp
North America Mount
Forest Teen Camp Praise
Night (Hamilton)

No�ce Board
New Address
Michael and Sylvia Ellio�
39 Portman Court
Grange Road
Uckfield
East Sussex
TN22 1FD
From the Editors
Please note that the next magazine
will be the October edi�on. The
deadline for material will be 10
September 2022.

Reuben Okeri; Victor Adebayo; Mark Imoukhuede

Text for the Month
Jesus answered, “It is wri�en:
‘Man shall not live on bread alone,
but on every word that comes
from the mouth of God.’”
Ma�hew 4:4
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